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New Mexico Executive Made Splendid impression In

WILL HAVE 3,000 PEOPLE

His Inaugural Address. Has Exercised Great
Judgment In Official Appointments.

BEFORE CHRISTMAS

To Begin

at

Once.

Chief En
gineer of Rock Island System
Gives Out Statement.

ROAD WILL BE HERE
IN EIGHT MONTHS

In an interview with the Texas.
jljl, HE inauguration of Governor Curry at Santa Fe on the 8th inst.,
Panhandle, a daily paper at Amar-illSy was nn
RenrHsnntJitivoc
linth
.
.
. in New Mexico historv.
.... nvent
.......
w w nf
w
w.
I"
j
on Wednesday, August 14th,
parties were in attendance from every county in the Tenitoryand
J. B. Berry, chief engineer of the
great interest was had in the inaugural ceremonies. The people were Rock
Island system; said in inter
anxious to know something of his intended policy and were much view with a
reporter of the Daily
pleased with the brief and clean cut language with which he made Panhandle :
himself understood. The people understand that the present executive
Yes, you can put it down for
is a man whose capability and honesty cannot be questioned; that he is
sure that the Rock Island is to go
a citizen of New Mexico and is personaly interested in the welfare of the ahead at once with
construction
town should have 3,000 people be- Commonwealth; that he stands for clean government, territorial pro from here west," said
J. B. Berry,
fore Christmas. The list of new gress, education and Christianity; that he is one of us and will give chief engineer of the Rock Island
his greatest efforts in harmonizing belligerent factions in the political Tuesday
buildings follows:
afternoon. " Mr. Mahcr
of
in
is
for
favor
statehood
New
he
Mexico
and
that
at the and myself are here for the purparties,
KKSIDENCKS
paper
believes
This
Curry
possible.
that
will
date
make one pose of getting a general survey
C. H. de Yampert, two story, earliest
of
Mexico,
New
of
and
he
will
governors
that
do anything in
best
of
the
the situation.
We will ask for
ten room frame; W. A. Jackson,
his successor governor of a new state. Governor
make
to
power
his
bids at once on the work to be
five room adobe; V. M. Crawford,
follows
as
spoke
Curry
done and as soon as possible men
five rooms, frame; J. A. Street,
Curry's
Address
today.
Governor Otero gave will be here to take up actual conGovernor
jernor
frame, eight rooms; Nicanora
me the commission as captain in struction. We intend that nothadobe, four rooms; H. S.
Ladies and gentlemen, and fel
Brickley, two residences, one low citizens of New Mexico: And that famous and honorable regi- ing shall seriously delay the work
I had an opportunity now, unless it should be shortage
a dobe and one frame; Charles
when I say fellow citizens of New' ment where
of material. We have made pretframe; II. E.
Schader, four-rooMexico I want to say that no one 10 lorm tne acquaintance and to
Chennel, frame; Herman Gerhardt, on earth is prouder than I am of secure the friendship of the grand ty complete provision for that,
three residences, all frame; S. L. being a citizen of this great terri- est American that lives today, however, so we do not anticipate
.
I
any delay from that source.
'Pl.
nivooseveu1, vappiause
frame; C. C.
Sisney, four-rootory ( applause). During my ab- xucuuuie
" Under the conditions of our
frame; J. R.
Davidson, four-roocheers).
I will have to tell a
and
in
Phillipine
Islands
in
the
sence
contract and the statute governing
frame; J.
Mattherson,
connection with the insular gov- little joke. Governor Otero was our
we have until
H. Carry, frame; J. A. Holt, four ernment I was registered in one like myself, not a candidate for
May, 1908, to complete building
room frame; John Welch, two election for the purpose of voting, governor at the time he was ap
the track. That time is ample and
four-rooframe houses; Dr. J. E.
He and my friend, So
when called upon to take the pointed.
but
we do not intend to break that conManney, two story eight-rooI stated to them
that I was Luna were candidates for United dition of the contract and taking
oath
Irame; A. V. Johns, four-roonot a citizen of the Phillipine Is States marshal, but it seems tha all things into consideration we
frame; J. W. Williams, three lands: that the first vote I had ever Otero so impressed the presiden
intend having the work now pro- frame houses; A. D. Goden, two cast was in the territory of New that he returned from Washington j
d done before thafc time
four-rooframe houses; Mrs. J. Mexico; every one that was near wiiu uie commission as governor
"Today the party," said the
T. Lynch, two story eight-rooOf course the
and dear to me in life lived within instead of marshal.
Daily Panhandle, "went with J. H.
frame.
the borders of that grand territory, "rst town he came to in the terri- - Wills in his touring car for a field
UUS1NESS HoUSKS
and as long as I lived I would tory ol New Mexico was Raton. survey of the grade as far west as
A. L. Bonney.two story room
maintain my vote and my only One of the best towns and a town the party can conveniently cover.
lourteen
and
ing house, frame
I
number some of the Mr. Berry will make a fairly comambition was to return to that in which
build
office
rooms; R. A. Wood,
I have
on plete examination of all the prohome and be buried in that terri warmest friends that
con
Smith,
ing on Main street;
The people posed work and will be able by
when my hour finally came. earth (applause).
tory
a
crete block building; Gallegos,
called upon the governor, natural- relerence to the original survey to
(Applause.)
direct the letting of the contract
building; A. B. Simpson, building;
When he got for repairs and completion of the
My friend Fall asked you to ex ly for a speech.
Jones,
A. R. Carter, building;
cuse him in order to refer to some through, one of the boys, talking, track."
S.
W.
building;
building; Koch,
This is all good news to Tucumlittle ancient history, and I am go said: "I think that governor is a cari,
story
as we have looked forward
two
room,
Reddell a twelve
ing to ask the same indulgence. pretty good fellow, but he is a always to the building of this line
rooming house; S. Anderson,
You all probably know that among mighty poor talker." (Laughter). to give us a straight, almost an
T.
C.
adobe tin and repair shop;
I
the very best friends that I have So am in the same position as my air line from here east to Memphis,
building.
Adair, brick and stone
in New Mexico is the former gov friend Otero, and I will only make Tenn., and to all points east and
south.
a few brief remarks. Twenty-seve- n
Four thousand dollars worth of ernor of this territory, the Hon.
The enterprise, this paper estiyears ago I came to the territown lots here were sold this week M. A. Otero (applause and cheers).
mates, will just about double the
I have
of
tory
New
Mexico.
had
friend
your
been
for
not
it
had
population of our city in six
to some of the Rock Island clerks If
1
govTwo
011
be
LContiuued
your
not
page
would
months.
Otero
of Chicago.

The Nkws has gone to considerable trouble this week to get a list
of residences and business houses
under construction in the city this
week. Those not acquainted with
conditions here will get an idea of
the growth of the town from the
building that is now going on. At
the present rate of increase the
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(Coutinued fmin First

my ups and downs.

1

)

I'inanrinllv

they have luirillv
downs.
( Laughter),
have been honored by niy fellow citizens with some
of the most important oflices in
the J4 i f t of the people oT New
1 tried to fulfill
Mexico.
them all
to the very best of mv ability. As
did everything
a criminal officer
I could to establish law and order
W-e-

I

1

in

t)c county

of which

1

was

sheri-

And as a member of the New
Mexico legislature
voted for
economy. I voted against every
1

unnecessary appropriation, and

I

never accepted a position while

1

the

governor (applause) nor any
except that could return
to my constituents and feel as
though I had performed that duty
to the very best of my ability.
Nine years ago last April
marched away from your beautiful
city with four hundred other citizens of New Mexico to light the
I

1

1

But after cheers).
Col. Wood and Lieut. Col. RooseI am on the territory
like my
velt then sized us up they con- friend Governor Taylor was on the
cluded that I would make a better financial question. l ie had been
horse herder than scrapper. So away on a lecture tour, and one ol

war the charges against him was that
was left at Tampa to fight flies, tie was not a strong enough silver
and my friend Muller, mv friend man. So in his opening speech he
Llewellyn and my honored Iriend stated that he had not been able
who gave up his life for his coun- to give much time to the liuancial
try in the Phillipim- Islands went question, but briefly, his position
to the front together with three was that he was in lavor ol the
hundred other New Mexicans, and free and unlimited coinage ol silreflected credit upon themselves ver at the ratio of sixteen to one
and the country that sent them or any oilier ratio that the people
there. It was always one of the would take it, that he was in favor
few things that had agianst Col. of gold, in lavor of national banks
Roosevelt and Col. Wood that I and state banks and if that wasn't
was compelled to leinain at Tampa money enough he was in lavor of
while my friends went to the front. a little good counterfeit. (LaughI think it was on
that account that ter). He believed that his cred:
accepted a posftion in a subordi- itors would take
counterfeit.
nate capacity to go to the Philipine (Laughter). So I believe that
Islands. I felt as though should am about in the same position as
have a little San Juan hill ol my Governor Taylor. I am in favor
own. (Laughter).
went to the of statehood for New Mexico; joint
Islands with my regiment, expect- statehood if we can't get any othing to return with it.
Hut while er, but I believe il we all get tostill in the service I was detailed gether and settle our little differby the then military governor, ences without annoying the presiGeneral McArthur, as the military dent and the other friends at Washgovernor of a large province. ington with the little formalities
When my time in the army expired that we ought to settle for
ourCol. Roosevelt, wired to me offering selves, and go buck to that great
to secure me a commission in the man, Theodore Roosevelt, and say
United States army.
declined to him: We accepted your policy
that commission, but accepted the before; the people of New Mexico
civil government of the city ol were not a year ago and are not
Manila.
today in favor of joint statehood;
All I want to say is that I am they never were in favor of
it, but
not at all ashamed of the record I we voted for joint statehood bemade in the Philipine Islands, and cause it was your policy; now
that when f left there
had the Arizona by almost an unanimous
good will of the people, and feci as vote, refused to
become a part of
though I did my share of the duty the state of Arizona with us.
It is
that the American people are all not just to punish us.
believe
trying to do in benefiting the Phil- that that just man in his
message
ipine people. No one on earth was to congress will
say:
more surprised than I was when I ple of New Mexico are "The peoentitled to
received a telegram from the pres- single
(Applause!
statehood."
ident of the United States asking and cheers). And I
to'
will go
me if I would accept the governor- Washington
any time and assist
at
ship of the territory of New Mexi- the delegate in
securing the pas-- 1
co. It came as a complete sur sage of that bill.
Spanish-America-
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Tucumcari,

Townsite Surveyed and Platted
Many Thousands of Acres of
Public Domain Thrown

C.

i

it

(0.

at

Attokn'HV

New

Motf!rrt3.

Law,

'

New Mexico.

-

-

& M

ATT L SON,

Attorneys at Law.

HAS
LAND

OPENED

-

DAVIDSON,

VATTLSON
TOWNSITE

Attorn kv,

-

Tucumcari,

Open to Settlement.

1

battles of our country.

during the

t

1

1

ff.

was in that legislature from

prise.
wired back that I could
not accept it at that time, as the
mission that had been given me in
the Philipines was not finished,
and wrote to the president and
staled that while I intended to return to New Mexico and felt highly complimented by the offer of
this position, I doubted very much
my ability to fill it, and 1 would
prefer if he possibly could he would
select some one else, but the president insisted on my accepting the
appointment, and did.
want to be very brief, and say
that as long as I am governor ol
New Mexico I will carry out the
policy of Theodore Roosevelt and
give the administration the most
loyal support that I possibly can.
(.Applause). That will do every
thing that I possibly can to promote the interests of the territory
of New Mexico, and the proudest
ambition of my life will be to be
the last governor of the territory
of New Mexico, and that my term
will be even shorter than Governor Magerman's.
(Applause and
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OFFICE PnAOTICC

AND

COLLECTIONS.

RELINQUISHMENTS
PATENTED OLAIMS.
RESIDENT PnOPERTV FOR SALE.

OFFICES

ANU

NOTARY PUDLIC
-

Tui:uMCAiu.

Nkw Mkxicc

Duran, a new town on the LI J li. WHARTON,
Paso and Southwestern system,
Attorn ky at Law.
and a division between Carrizozo
do a Kum.Tul Civil and Criminal pracand Tucunicari has just been sur- tice. Llivt; promt personal attention to all
veyed and platted.
The location business.
New Mexico.
of the new town is ideal being a Alamogordo,
natural park of cedar and pine
NICHOLS
trees and about six thousand teet j)K. H.
above sea level. Th odor of cePHYSICIAN am! SUKGFON
dar and pine trees from the sur- Telephone connections.
rounding timber clad mountains Oflice No. 0.
NKW MKXtUU
TtJrt'MC'AK!,
greet one on arrival and is refreshing and healthful. This is a new
7r. R. S. COULTER.
division point on a transconDENTIST.
tinental line of railway, the Southwestern connecting the Rock Is- Over ist National Bank, Tucumcari, N. M.
land with the Southern Pacific to
Phone No 70.
Los Angeles and San Francisco,
LAND OFFICE.
and Duran will soon be known and
I

!-

-

appreciated by tourists traveling N. V. GALLEGOS,
to the Pacific coast.
A thousand

a--

U.

S. Court Com.
people will find employment we
are told in and around this new
Land Filings, Final Frools, Coutests
city in a lew weeks, the railroad and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
alone will employ a large number
Okkick over First National Hank.
of people. We are told that at
least two hundred houses will be
Patterson & Donohoo
built here before January iooS.
Court House.
The lands surrounding the place Land Filings, Contests, Final Proofs, in
fact anything you want in the land
are subject to homestead entry.
business, correctly and promptThe Duran Townsite Company
ly attended to at once.
have already opened offices and
(.Met k's Office,
Court llouso.
will take pleasure in answering any I'robatt
inquiries that may be made about
DR. D. E. BALLARD
the town and its locality.

VfTENARY SURGFON
Fellow citizens, we have all in
life got to be judged by our acts.
Treat all Diseases
There is no use in us telling you
n. M
what we are going to do. You are TUCUMCARI,
going to judge us by what we do,
so I will close my remarks by
F. M. CRANFORD
thanking the good people of New
Contractor tv.rd Uuiltk-I ask you to
Mexico.
be patient
with me. I ask vour support and
Office Work 0 Specialty
your help, and il you will give me I'ucuiucari,
New Mexico.
that I will give you the very best
administration that I possibly can.
( Prolonged'
I thank you.
cheers
and applause.
Attorney At Law,
Will practice in all Federal
R. J. Thomson Ml. D.
and Territorial Courts and the
Land Ollices.
r

Lange

L. E.

)

Physician and Surgeon

Office will be located at S. W.
Cor. Main find Adams streets.

Tucumcari
MEETING

New Maxico
WESTING

Room 3

S,

Israel Building.

A, ABER
County Surveyor

Okltvhurrtfi Construction Co.

Hulld lirk'k, Stone and Dwelling on
Paul 10. Meeting,
time contract..
A ivlietlct will furnish plans and
All work attended 1,0 promptl
Town
.short notice. OWWa at.
I guarantee
site
and
Plat
work.
lOuglu Cornice
Works, Tucuincari.
uuiTUU Surveys,
spoe-illcatotiK-

on

I

Mrs.
sick.

Dr.

Herring

i

reported

Roy Welch is out again after
wrestling with a severe attack o
bud cold.
C.

I. Chenault had a bout with
an automobile and wound up with
a crippled hand.
I

Miss Maggie Teller was on the
sick list this week, but we are
glad to report that she is rapidly

improving.

FOR RENT Five rooms, second story of Carter building.
Suitable for ollices. See W. F,
Glenn or Harry K. Grubbs.
f
45-t-

Howell, with Sam Brewer in the
Main Street Pool Hall has sold his
interest to Mr. Brewer and will
devote his time to the manufacture

of cigars.

Berger and J. D. KMidrick of
Dalhart, Texas have spent the
week here. Mr. Kendrick has rent-e- d
the Campbell building and will
put in a stock of furniture.

T.

A. Bradley of Montoya,

ery and feed yard man
in Tucumcari Tuesday
S500 or $600 worth of
S. Anderson, the tinner
er.

liv-

there, was
and bought
stuff from
and plumb-

H. C. Abbott, temporary president of the New Mexico Wool
Growers Association, was in our
city Thursday.
Mr. Abbott was
a member of the thirty-sevent- h
legislature from Colfax county.
Frank Baker of the firm of
Street and Baker is in Denver,
Colo., to undergo an operation for
stomacn trouble. Baker's many
friends here hope to hear of his
rapid recovery to health.
If you want convincing evidence
of Tucumcari's prosperity take a
look at the deposits crried by our
banks and you will be convinced
that there is something doing in
this "neck o' the woods."
S. Anderson, the tinner and
plumber, is going to dedicate his
new business
the
by giving
terpsichorean devotees a grand
baile. The announcement of the
entertainment will come later.

Superintendent Hawkes of the
Southwestern Railway Company
and General Freight Agent Brown
in the private car, Cloudcroft,
were here Thursday en route to
Dawson and were callers at the office of the Tucu.mcaui Nkws.
J. C.Jones, the jeweler, is just
finishing one of the best business
buildings in the city. The building was practically finished two
months ago and during a heavy
rain storm the cellar was Hooded
and destroyed the foundation on
one side of the structure, necessitating tearing down on one side
and rebuilding it. Me hopes to
get into the building next month
with a complete line of jeweler's
goods and all sorts of musical

FIRST 1,000

Sol. Florsheimof Springer, was
in the city this week on business.
The Angel of Death Sad
As an evidence of the growth
of
The Stag Bar has changed hands
the Tucumcari News we take
dens a Tucumcari Home
great
I. N. Mathissellingto Thos. Flatt.
Pride in telling our subscribers
IMiursday morning about 9 o'clock
Thos. Chittenden spent the
and patrons that the
one thousandth subscriber in Quay county the angel of death summoned early part of this week in Trinidad
was
booked Monday morning. from the home of judge R. L. Pat on business.
A Mr.
Estimating that five persons read terson his wife, who died of typhoid
Chapman of Silonie
fever
after an illness of two weeks. Springs, Ark., spent several
the paper to each actual subscriber
days
i" the county, 5,000 people in Mr. and Mrs. Patterson 'were here this week.
Juay county read the paper each among the pioneer settlers of this
Fred Chittenden, brother of
city and the family i3 highly es
week.
We appreciate this splenThos. Chittenden, arrived here
did patronage and will try to show teemed by the best citizens of this from Trinidad, Colo., to spend
the
it during the next twelve months. community.
remainder of the summer with his
The husband and four children,
at the end of which time we hope
brother.
the
youngest
being
baby
girl
a
to double the county circulation.
Robert Crawford and Miss Ethless than a year old, are left to
el Paynor of this place were united
HOW ABOUT IT, DO
mourn the loss of a loving wife and
in marriage August 3 by the proYOU WANT A FAIR? mother whose loss to them is
bate clerk.
There is a call for a meeting of greater than it is in the province
the citizens of Tucumcari and of human intelligence to underFOR SALE OR TRADE
stand.
One Dempster No. 8 Cable Well
Quay county to convene at the
Mrs. Patterson was an exemplary Machine, and 'fifteen horse-powe- r
court house on Saturday afternoon
at two o'clock August 17th, for Christian woman and a member of Advance Traction Steam Engine.
the purpose of discussing the ad the Baptist church for most of her Cash price, Shoo. Address
visability of a county fair this fall, life and was ready to meet the
Schnkli.k Bros.
life
summons
to
eternal
and
45-say in October or November. The
Dalhart, Texas.
from
the cares and trials of
committee whose names are attach rest
R. L. Clay and Miss Doshie
It is as natural to die as Bartlett of Rice, N. M., were in
ed to the call would be pleased to earth.
see a representative meeting of it is to be born, but the call of a town Thursday securing a marriage
the people and have those present member of a happy family wrings license.
give their views on the subject at the heart strings of those remainFOR SALE Forty good hogs
length. Do not overlook this call ing in a manner that only the and shoats. Apply
to C. H. de
as it is a matter of importance to power and the goodness of God Yampert.
45.2t
can assuage.
the community and county.
J. B. Lucas has purchased the
life of Mrs. Patterson was
The
Donald
Juan spent in the care .of her family and Stone Hotel and now has it leased
&
L. Sanchez, Barnes
Rankin,
to Covington for twelve months.
devotion
Almighty
to
the
and
the
C. II.
W. F.
Souvenir Post Cards for five
Buchanan, M. C. Mechem, Gam call to eternity was never answered
by a Christian woman who was cents at Pioneer Drug Store
45tf
Perlstein Bros., A.
"
O
better prepared to say:
Coffee that will bring you back
B. Simpson, Whittnore & Co., J.
Death, where is thy sting?" O
at the GLENROCK CAFE.
A. Street, J. M. Hodges, W. L.
"
?
Grave, where is thy victory
Batson, M. Rudulph.
45. it.
The funeral took place from the
Coffee that you'll recommend to
Ladies Aid
Baptist church, of which she was your friends at the GLENROCK
The Ladies Aid of the Presby a member, at 3 o'clock Friday CAFE.
45.It
tenan church will meet at the afternoon, the service being conThe biggest event in Tucumcari
residence of Mrs. C. II. Chenault ducted by Rev. W. H. DuBose, Sunday will be the turkey
dinner
on Thursday, August 22 at 3:30 pastor of the Presbyterian church, at the GLENROCK
CAFE. 45-- it
the furneal sermon being spoken
p. m.
Mrs. H. D. Sheehan of House
by Rev. J. W. Campbell, pastor
Notice
of the M. E. Church, South. The while in the city Wednesday was
Attention is called to the circu song service was conducted by kicked by a horse. The point of
la r distributed in eveiy home in Mrs. E. Saxon.
The selections the horses' shoe struck her just
Tucumcari in reference to saniU were:
"Safe in the Arms of below the knee and gave the bone
tion. As an additional precaution Jesus," "Asleep in Jesus," and a compound fracture from which
against typhoid fever, it is recom " Shall We Gather at the River ? " she will be some time recovering.
mended that all water for drinking
If you want something to eat
Out of respect to the family,
purposes be boiled before using. every
business in Tucumcari that will "hit the spot" go to the
We earnestly ask the hearty co closed doors from 3 to 4 o'clock GLENROCK CAFE Sunday for
operation of every citizen of Tu and several hundred persons fol- a turkey dinner.
lowed the remains to the cemetery,
cumcari in this matter.
W. L. Buffen, brother-in-laof
where a beautiful service was held
Board of Hkai.th.
before the body was lowered to its R. P. Donohoo, arrived here Tueslast resting place. The entire cer- day with his family and household
Tailor's Announcement,
emony was under the auspices of goods and will
hereafter be one of
The Tucumcari Tailoring Com Tucumcari Lodge No. 20, Knights
pany has this week received a fine of Pythias, of which Judge Patter- our number.
son is a member.
line of the latest and
The entire community sympa- Parties wanting to buy
samples for Seasonable Tailor
thizes most deeply with Judge Patmade Clothing, and the prices are terson and family in this the great- interest in Drilling Outfit
as low as they can be made in est bereavement any family can
with a man who
order to leave a reasonable profit have befall them.
on first class goods. Please give
worked in this business
us a visit and see for yourself, the
M. 13. Goldenburg has sold the
goods we offer you speak volumes
for 25 years and can furtriangle lot opposite Gross. Kelly
to the customer who is accmainted
& Co'f and Dr. Tomlinson's drug nish good
reference about
with high grade materials that we
store
to
Nichols.
D.
Dr.
Dr.
H.
can not get a vocabulary of words
Nichols will build on the property his ability address
to express to you.
soon. The structure will be
Respectfully,
58x100 feet, and the plans so we
Co.
Tailoring
are informed are for a four stoTub Tucum;ari
4t

Stewart

Chenault,

ble-Aske-

w,

w

up-to-da-

te

has

M L Wyatt

5tf

Harrv Wiluorn.

Tucumcari,

ry building.

.

.

,

,
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Delinquent Tax List, July

1

1907

Marque Pantaliona, lot 17 block 21
Pettinger J M, personal property
Ridley Stella, lot .5, block 35 tuwusitu

Robertson Men, lmp.Gov. land
block 40 t 1 34 block 6
Reed Jos lots
of such judgment against the property dej
laud
Imp
W,
Gov.
Smith
scribed in said list or any part, parcel or
portion thereof, and after haviug given due Smith Jesse, Imp. Gov, laud
posted on the front Stem Sam, lot t block 14 T T A: Inv. Co
notice bv a hand-bi- ll
door of the District Court House in the Taylor L K, lots 3 block 7 Russell
Town of Tucumcari, County of Quay. Whitmore Mrs. Jus. A. lot 9 block
New Mexico, the same being the building
No.
in which the District Court of the County
of Quay is held at least ten days prior to Abeita Melquiades, Imp Gov. laud
'
the day of sale, offer for sale at public Guitierrez Adela M de cattle
auction in front of said building, the real Gallenos Jose Inez, horses, goats and sheep.
estate and personal property described in Mares lieuseslao. horses, gouts and sheep. .
this notice against which judgment may Montoya Jose Inez, ne 4 sec y tt 33
be rendered for the amount of taxes, pen Ricks E R Imp Gov. land
alties and costs due hereon, continuing Womack T W, cattle personal property
said sale from day to day as provided by
law.
No.

Ant! Nonce of Appliration for Judgment
and Sale under Judgment for the year igof'
lu accordance with Chapter twenty-tw- o
Legislaof the Laws of the Thirty-thir- d
New
of
tive Assembl) of the Territory
Mexico and amendments thereto, I,
Martinez. Treasurer and
Collector of the County of Quay, in the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby make
certify and publish the following notice
and list of taxes amounting to not less
than $23.00, payable in said county and
delinquent on the first day ot December,
1900, and the first day of June, 1907. the FLORENCIO MARTINEZ,
Treasurer.
same being hereinafter set forth by preCHENAULT,
C. H.
cincts, and containing the namei of all
Deputy
owners oi property upon which taxes have
of
Collector
mul
become delinquent, the year or years for
the
which the same are delinquent,
Quay County, New Mexico.
amount of taxes, the 'penalties and costs,
the description of the property whereon
AMOUNT UNDER $25.00.
the same are due, the amount of taxes, if
Known and
any, due on personal property of such To Delinquent Taxpayer

a
Precinct

j

Flo-renc-

io

Ex-otlic- io

79

16 04

8u

68

78
8u

5

14

...

71

t6 85

85

3 '33

16

4 32
2 28
8 66

22

Two

1

5

Precinct

4i

Three
Tax

40

7

3

3

2

30

12

6 31

32

19 53

98

65
83

60

3
11

10 10

5

75
80

a 93

.45

56

3 79

Ex-ofiic- io

1

land...,

Coleman N D, per property
Cowden R E, lot 3 block 2 townslte
Chamblee J D, lot 7 block :8 Russell
Donahue J P, lot 7 6 block 29 Russell
Duraiu K, lots 2 block 3G. ...
1

,,,,

31

47

t 37

07

j gp

10

17

g4

23 0
5
3

, ,

ao

5 45
i.fi

,,.

39
06
48

I3

1

60

g 37

g 37

4 sec 18 t 11 r 30
McCarger Goo. lot 7 block 2 T T & Inv. Co
Martinez Si Sena, lots 2 3 so 4 nw 4 ne 4 sw 19 11 39
Mann Edward A, Lot 2, block T T & Inv. Co

07
28

ce

9

Mestas Marcos, nw

Inv, Go, ,

35

,

1 1

&

37

3

7

13 14

93

9 37

ao

block 35
Hughes Henry B, Imp. Gov. land
Lawson Jas. M, lot 6 block 2 T T & Inv, Co
Lenoir Jno. F, sw 14 sec 27 t
r 31
Langston J P C, Imp. Gov. land

X

6 38

1

McDermott T J. per property
,
Hvis L C cattle
Flor&s Candclario, goats
,
Gui:errfz Francis L, lot 15 block 22 T T & luv. Go
Gonzales Louis, lot 22 block 22 T T St Inv, Co
Henry John, Imp. Gov. land

Montoya V S lots 7 8 block 7 McGee
Martinez Teo D lots 2 3 block 21 T T

33

r& 7

1

Hancock S H, lot

56

47

47

7 Qo

25

? 5

3

,j

?Q

4. 0,

Aqulas Jose M C, Imp on Gov land
Auske Demardo Imp on Gov land
Baca Selso Horses
Bryant C II, Imp on Gov land
Benavediz Miguel, Imp on Gov land
Daro Juan, Imp on Gov land
Fullifer J P, Sheep and Goato
Gibson Geo M, Imp on Gov. land
Kuehn J M & G D, Imp on Gov land
Lucero Amada M de, Imp on Gov land
Lucero Eusebio, Imp on Gov land
Lopez Y Benavediz Benigno, Imp on Gov land.
Lucero Francisco, Imp on Gov land
Llano Sheep Co
Morris R A, Imp on Gov land
Maestas Antonio, Imp on Gov land
Muniz Jusus M O Imp on Gov land

Nations F W Cattle
15 Maestas Marcos, Sheep and Goats
26 Gurney F W lot 4, block 1, lot 5 block 5
Heginio Sana se4 Sec 28 Twp 11 Range 28.
16
A R Carter Cattte

82

3i
41

2

00

10

1

75

9
30

5 94

Tax

8 27
4 77
5 58
2i 82

41

24
28

Pen

r

IO

00

15

77
14 84
11 59
17 07

09

3

75
5

16 13

85
80

6 07
4 08
8 62

30
70
43

75
9 89
20 38

19

3

1

12 O5
19 88

1

5o
04
63
00

3

24

4

i.J

11

a

6t

4

43
16

3 22

8 89
12 64
6 38
22 19
7 89

45
i3
32
I

4

36

98

10

1

6 32

32

12 74
4 38

64
22

M
62

21

4
8

43

" 1

6 94

20 50
20 6,s
5

. .

1

33
ti3

10 15
24 82

Precinct No.

11

7 23

'3

Tucumcari Wool Scouring Co. 12345 block 7,
0
acres s 14 11 3O
7 8 g 10 block 8
Young
block
Henry,
13, 4 5 block 29
59
9 10

30

6 32
8 25

Precinct No. Six

68

4o

19
38

7 51

Five

Ex-offic- io

G

18

10 07
10 50

to-wit-

1

36

7 24
8 06

Four

Precinct

40

1

43
95
77

18 92

o

09

14

47
50
59

it

Precinct

8

1

9 37
9 95

Kx-oflic- io

Alford H , cattle per property
Cullen Felix, lot block 17 towusile
Chave3 Gertrude de Arandae, imp. Gov.

66

22 80

Baca de Francisco, se 2 ne 4 se 4 uw 4 lie 4 sw 4 Sec.
Darlington T F, Imp. Gov Land
Easly Horace, Imp Gov Land
Falwell C L, Imp Gov Land
Fife J W, Hor&es
Fife Martha E, Horses and Cattle
t
Garcia Estelano S., Imp Gov Land
Jackson H C, Horsesand Cattle
Long A B & Son, Imp. Gov Land
Keen W R Imp Gov Land
Unknown in the List Below.
party.
Oswalt Jake S, Horses and Cattle
This list and notice was not made and
You are hereby notified that I will offer
published for the taxes due and delinquent for sale at public auction at the front door Waye T E, Horses and Cattle
on the first day ot December, J 906, within of the Court House in Tucumcari County Queen J S, Imp Gov Land
ninety days after the said taxes became of Quay, New Mexico on the 26th day of
No.
delinquent because of lack of funds avail- October, A D, 1907 to the highest bidder
able to pay for the advertising of the same for cash all the hereinafter mentioned and Cissell V, Cattle
as required by law.
described lands, real estate and personal Garcia Y Heuara Santiago, Imp Gov Land,
Notice is hereby given that I, Florencio property to satisfy the amount of taxes, Petty J S, Imp Gov Land
Collec- penalties, interest and costs set aside each Rush W H, Imp Gov Land
Martinez, Treasurer and
of
County
will
of
to description, that are then due and unpaid
apply
Quay,
tor said
No.
the District Court held within and for the and shall continue said sale from day to
County of Quay, upon the uext return day day until all of said property has been sold
Birch E, Persoual
the third Monday of Octhureof
This list was not made and published in Boquez
Atoncio, Horses, Live Stock
tober, A. D., 1907, for judgment against so far as it effects those taxes delinquent
'...,
the persons, lands, real estate and personal December first 1906 within the time re- Bristoe J T, Horses and Cattle
property described in the following list, quired by law because of the lack of funds Domenquez Andros. Imp Gov Land
together with costs and penalties, and for to pay for advertising the same as required Deweber Jerry, Imp Gov Land
ElsingerG L, Imp Gov Land Lot 9 Block 36 Townsito.
an order to sell the same to satisfy said by law.
Ivans G W Imp on Gov Land
judgment.
FLORENCIO MARTINEZ,
Ghols9n Lee S, Impcn Gov Land
Treasurer.
And further notice is hereby given that
By C. II. CHENAULT,
Gholson E S, Horses and Cattle
I, Florencio Martinez, Treasurer and
Deputy. Jones, A A, Imp on Gov Land
Collector of the said County of Quay Treasurer and
Collector of the Kelly Lee,
Imp on Gov Lund
County of Quay. New Mexico.
will within thirty days after the rendition
Middleton T M, Imp on Gov Land
McCracken N A Land, Cattle and Horses
Martinez Leandro, Imp Gov Land Lot 9 Block 23
Nelson J P, Imp on Gov land
Otero Rita S Imp on Gov land
PRECINCT NO I
Perry E F, Imp on Gov land
Smith E II, Imp on Gov land
Wayne J E, Cattle
Wilson W T, Imp on Gov land
Alrea L D, lots 3 4 5, block 17. townsite
Hen,
Tax
20 Wayne M E, Cattle
5 15
Curren A E, lot 8 block
Russell
7 90
40 Womack T W Imp 011 Gov land
Campbell John, Imp. Gov. Land
. G 34
3i
Ex-offici-

7

16 40
13 24

1

AMOUNTS OVER $25.00.
Quay County, New Mexico.

79
93

3
.

03
67
28
51

I

24

1

123456
Tax

87-10-

(Continued on page

14)

425 13
25 95

Pen

2! 25
1

30

-

Cheap Sulphur

Jamestown

Bow-erma-

Mil) .In .Uli! IniMMilJ tHllQtfc
on s;ik' d.iili at low r it,-- ,. V.tn.il. rntilo
and liberal stiip ovr-Tins Kxpnsiiion is uf uront himuriml
for Amuriftm. ( Hand military and
lu

,

.

si

naval spurtacltts.

Snbmarim

warship

Cnmp. tivc airship flights,
night
liarliiti illmninations.
oils

vixcvm,

iorjc

h--

Low Rates to New York, New

England, Canadian Points,
Urn fare plus

$-.-

Until, jo days

.'.

S. H, Hancock, who is inter
K. M. Hates, J. T. Underwood,
well to do man living neat
ested with Col, T. w. Menifm in V. A. Martin, Harry Noakes,
Melrose went into one of the drug
the McGee addition, has 1(4 a con- Shorty Ahsworth, McGann,
n
stores the other day and inquired
tract to J. M. Lawson for a two
and others were in Monday
the prire of sulphur.
story
rock
building
loading
opposite
out lumber for tin? new
the
" Pen rents per pound, "said
the M. P. Goldenberg Company
store. school house at Norton.
druggist,
The building is to be constructed
lil. L. Bates who has resided in
"Isn't that pretty high?" asked of red sand stone with
two busi- Douglas, Arizona lor the past four
the customer.
"why, I can get ness houses down
stairs and twelve years is here to visit for a time
it from
Montgomery ward for 11x18 foot rooms
above, 30 feet with his brothers and their famiseven cents."
front elevation and 50 feet in lies. He notices the great imYou can get it in
nothing" width. The contract calls for a
provement in the city and the rapid
answered the druggist, "and you i'.'. foot cement walk
on the front settlement of the county.
don't have any freight to pay." and west side ol tin.'
building.
G. T. Underwood who was in
-- TCnterprise.
There is to be two skylights in the tywn
Monday for a load of lumsecond .story and plate glass front. ber for
the Norton school house
The Best Man
The cost of the building finished
will make about forty bushels of
Pal was invited to a wedding. Me is $10,000 which will make it
corn per acre on sod and other
arrived at the houseand was shown among the best in Tucumcari. crops are doing very
well.
upstairs to he gentlemen's dressing Our people greatly appreciate the
R. M. Bates who was in for
enterprise of Mr. Hancock, ,and lumber for the Norton school
room.
Tlie guests assembled below will now class him among the building Monday tells us that his
locality has had copious rains latewere startled by hearing a com builders of greater Tucumcari.
ly and that crops are good.
motion above. Rushing into the
A

Exposition
I' lIlt'CI)

-

Chicago and the

Great Lakes.
tourist tichuison sole throughout the summer. Asl (or a ropy oi illtistrn-ttjloldcr entitled "Chicago as a Similiter
Wound-tri- p

d

Kesort."

for

hall, they were startled to behold
tumbling head iirs down
V. II. Fuuj'APres.
V. A. Jackson. Sec.
completely disheveled
W. F. Buchanan, Treas.
"Why, Pat what's the matter?"
Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.
Island, asked the host.
Shure an' I wint upstairs, an'
whin I wint inter the room I seed
a swell young dandy wid a white
carnotionarvmum in his buttonhole
an. kid gloves on his hands, 'anl sez
to'm, who's you?' 'Shure,' he sez
'n, I'm the best man,' and, begorry, E Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari. Oflice East Main

information about theso and
otlier special rate opportunities, call on nr Pat come
address the Kock Island Afjent or
the stars,
l?or full

A. B. SPENCER,
Division Passenger Arfenl, R.orK
AMAIULLO. TEXAS.

4

I

Instate,
Town JLotft and

Acreage Property

he

4. 4.

:

is.'

I
2

3
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Buy Lots NOW in the Beautiful

.

SOUTHWESTERN

AND

ROCK ISLAND ADDITION
The Most Desirable Part of Tucumcari.
High and Dry.

No

Sand.

No

Dost.
(I)

Handy to Business.

X

Inside Lots

-

Comer Lots,

-

Handy to Work,

$75.oo

-

-

m

SIOO.oo

to

SlQO.oo
m

and $125.oo

Bell & flcQuaid,

$10 Down.
No Taxes.

$10

i

Month.

No Mortgages.

Buy now and get first choice
and while they are cheap.

Agents.

J

Teachers County Institute
SuherintiMulent of sichools, M.
Kudulph, whs iti town from his
ranch Montlav,aiul informs us that
the Teachers' Institute lor Jimy
county will convene on the loth
inst. Me expects thirtv or more
Prol. I. F.
teachers to attend.
Dodcrur of Demin, lias been employed as tnstrui tor with Miss
Pearl Barker as assistant. The
last two days ol the institute, Frile set
day and Saturday, will
apart for examination ol teachers
Mr. Ku
who desire certificates.
dulph tells us that the county
schools have made ureal progress
during the past two years. Two
years ago we had sixteen school
districts with 720 scholastics and
now we have grown to forty-eigschool districts with 3.685 scholastics and schools to begin in
Mr.
most districts in September.
Kudulph has been superintendent
of public schools here since the
county was organized and has considerable pride in the continual advancement of our public school
ht

interests.
J. M. Murphy says his farm is
making one of the best yields of
Indian corn and alfalfa that he
knows of in his locality.
J. A.
Street, the sheriff, has sixty acres
of Indian corn on Murphy's farm
that will yield fifty busheis per
acre. Mr. Murphy is now cutting
his third crop of allalfa which is
making a little beltei than a ton
per acre. All the crops along the
Pajarita are good, but much of the
d
soil is
and more
rain fall has been had there than at
other places in the count v.
sub-irgate-

Ward will open their
meat market about the first of
September in the Gallegos building.
13eal &

Real Estate Bulletin,
A

D. PANKEY,

Arft,

some bargains in
city property, also three good
larms, all patented land and neai
town, well improved and plenty
One six room residence
of water.
One
in a most desirable location.
stone business building
best location in town. One corner business lot on second street
one block south of First National
Bank, see these, they are very
desirable properties. If you have
anything for sale or rent list it
with me, I can get quirk returns.
Ollice at present in Pankey &
Johnson's studio corner Second
tl
and Center.
I

have for

sab-

two-stor- y

Ice

Cream

Tucumcari Teleptioae txchang e

-

made

from

i
Put in a Phone
Now.

Gus Matiiis.
Tucumcari,

it

.

ime is Money.

I

The Phone is a Time
1 Saver. Ask Central
r .. l
ior
ruin.
1

f

t

FARR HERRING. Mgr.

ersey

Cream from Hutchinson, Kansa- s44tf
Pioneer Drug Store.
Patterson & Donohoo at the
Court house get reports every day
17U
from the land oflice.
FOR SALE Morses, Mules
and Mares 50 head to pick from.
Will trade for hogs and cows or
will buy.
40tf

I

Do

E. R. DUNN,

Just opened for business. Fine assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
The Best of Everything.

M. M.

Heavy anchors and Cedar Fence
Co.
Posts at Foxworth-Galbrait42tf
Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Co., have
the celebrated Hodge fence in 3,
lengths. See them be
4 and
fore fencing.
42U
Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Co,, are now
handling a nice line of Paints and
Oils.
42tf

EAST HA1N

h

ot

the Smith
Addition is better than a
deposit in a Saving Bank.
$10cash$10a month, no
interest, no taxes. See
Jackson & Ball

Co

Foxworth-Galbrait- h
(Incorporated January 1st

WINDOW GLASS

1904.)-

A SPECIALTY-A-

-

SIZES

LL

Doors, Sibli, Moulding, finishing, Lime, Cement

Etc.

Your patronage is appreciated

To buy Lots in

CALL

and GET PRICES

Tucumcari,

jj'j.

.1'

...

.

".

.

--

N.

IV?.

i.

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE I
Open day and nig hi.

ig

M

Livery,
I
termer and Feed Stable

4

Dining Hall and Lunch Counter.
Oysters and Fish in season
T. S.

McDEK-MOTT-

,

Prop.

MRS. W. E. LIBSCOMB, Mtfr.

riMi

Good

Teams and New Rigs,

n
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mj

Baggage Transfered
CAB MEETS

ALL TRAINS
11

If you

I

want to drive call and
see us

BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY

.'

J.

A. STR.EET .'.

u
o

I

Top Notch Store
Notions, Groceries.
Street

U
Mi
mi

m

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco,
Books, Hagazines, Daily Papers,
Main

al
y

JOSEPH SPENCER. Prop.

Ml
Mi

Mi
Ml

Tucumcari

3:

NEWS
THE
1.00
OJVE JJEAjtV,

b
mi
Mi
Mi
Ml
Ml
Mi
Ml
Mi

I

I

Weast

Tinners

& Son,

All kinds of Sheet and Metal Work

I

want to build.
C. C. Davidson

done on short notice.
Tanks, Roofing and Guttering a Specialty.

I

All

surance.

work guaranteed.

Dodson Notes

Let Hall and Turner figure with
you on any sort of a house you

Correspondence

41 tf

writes fire inf itf

See Hall and Turner, contractors
tor anything in their line.
4 tf

I

1

Go t6

Kelly's famous flour is the Best
try it and be convinced.
Morgan & Dodson, Phone No. 54.

.

41 tf

J. P. Donahue has added an ice
cream parlor to his store for the
accommodation of the public, .itf

The Lobby Saloon
FOR THE BEST

tOtnes, Ltefours and Ctgars
Woodward County Whiskey,

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.

Try a sack of Kelly's famous
flour.

Morgan

&

41 tf

Dodson have it.
Phone No. 54.

SELLING OUT!
A. B. SIMPSON
Groceries Exceedingly Cheap
for the Next Thirty Days.

THE
LEGAL TENDER BAR

Non-progressi-

COME AND SEE- - CASH ONLY
All who feel that they are indebted to us will please call and

Blue Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer

I

:

Star (reek and Dripping Springs whiskey direct
from the U. S. Bonded warehouse
FOWL.EH

SSL L.A. JVJVIGA JW

Married at the residence of Mrs.
Cozzer, Miss Cordy Hallmark and
John Massagce. The parents of
these young people are old residents of Quay county, havingcome
here in the early days. Their many
friends wish them a long and
happy life.
Rev. Patterson, a protracted
Baptist minister is holding meetings at Quay. He is a good talker
and the meetings have been very
successful,
three conversions
having taken place.
The singing at Prof. Garrot's
was quite a success. Lemonade
und cake was served. All present
report a fine time.
An infant child of Freeman's died
last week and was buried in the
Quay cemetery.
The bereaved
parents have the sympathy of the
entire community.
Miss Mae R obi son was the
guest of Mrs. Rilley last week.
The
Christian
people of Dodson, will begin a
series of meetings at the Dodson
school house on the 24th. They extend an invitation to all their
brethren and friends to be present.
Miss Iva Strand entertained a
number of friends at her home last

settle within the next thirty days.

ve

hereby publically wish to thank
my many customers for their kind
and generous patronage they have
extended to me in the past, and I Friday night.
recommend them to C. C. ChapMisses Nellie and Verna Cart-wrigman, my successor, who will algave a musical entertainways give prompt attention.
ment at their home last Sunday.
1
A. B. SIMPSON.
Mrs. S. D. Davis who is here for
her health, is improving.
PACE & FARRINGTON
I

f

Trops.

ht

42-4-

Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITMORE.

PROP.

LAND LAWYERS

The Place to Buy your

Staple i Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY

CLAYTON,

4

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OUR.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
iA

A

A- -

ti

A A A

A

A A

FOWLER
S M. B.Phone
69

&

Tucumcari

Beer &
JYl.

Ice

(onpyi

B. Fowler Prop.

Sole agents for Pabst, Anhenser Busch
and Ferd I leim Beers.
Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled by
.Our Own Plant.

Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.

Business Phone 45

NEWS
THE
.KEAJ, 1.00
OJSTE

N. M.

Homestead Entry No. G526.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N M, June 2G, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Francis
Williams of Tucumcari N M has filed notice of her intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim viz
Homestead Entry No C52G made Nov 8
1905 for the na se4 Sec 4 nw4 sv4 and 8W4
nw4 Sec 3 Twp un range 3ie, and that
said proof will be made before Theo w
Heman U S Commissioner at his office in
Tucumcari N M on August 20th 1907.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
W r Millet J K Wright J B Hardy and
C II de'Yampert, all of Tucumcari N M
Edward W. Fox, Register.
386t

Jjj

BE

Congress Assured
The biggest National convention
of the year will be the Fifteenth
National Irrigation Congress that
convenes in Sacramento in September. It is confidently anticipated
that the attendance of delegates
will reach three thousand. This is
more than double the number presA Bi

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In THk District Couht,
County ok Quay

ent at any previous meeting of the
body. The congress will be also
the most representative in the history of the organization. The delegates include the
of the United States, members of
the President's Cabinet, Senators
and Representatives in the Federal Congress,
from nearly every
State in the Union. In addition
to these representatives of the
National Government, Governors
of the States, legislators, State
and municipal officers from
every important center in the
United States are among the members of the same body.
There is
not an organization of National
prominence in the country that
Vice-Preside-

nt

of-ticia-

Lizzie M. Holmes
VS

Arnold Holmes

ls

The said defendant, Arnold Holmes is
hereby notified that a suit in divorce has
ben commenced against him in the Dis- will be
trict Court for the County of Quay, Territory of New Mexico, by said Lizzie M.
Holmes, alleging abandonment and
that unless you enter or cause to
be entered your appearance in said suit on
or before the 7th day of September, A. D.
1907 (decree pro confesso) therein rendered against you.
Chas C. Daviukcn,
Tucumcari, N. M.,
Atty. for Plaintifl.
1
Chas, P. Downs, Clerk,
non-suppo-

41-4-

rt,

unrepresented in this great
convention. Educational, professional and commercial associations
and institutions will send delegates. No unofficial National convention in the United States approaches this in the broad scope of
its purpose and the distinguished
personnel of its membership.
Miss Allie Boss returned home
last weak after an absence of some
weeks,

The Tucumcari News
AND TUCUMCARI

In a short

TIMES

J.

M. ALVEY.

Prt.

(o. Inc. shows

M. WHAR.TON.Sec-T- r

S.

Official Paper of Quay County and

City of Tucumcari.
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
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Notice lu Advertiser.
line will
Everything in the... advertising
.
I. ... . l.
.1
Dtt CliargeuiiDy Hie wee in ma
auci
January ist, 1907. Display ads. will be
the lame as all ads have been heretofore
that changed weekly. 1 ne price is 15 cis,
au inch local liners ci. a woru.
:
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John Cadger, our Citv Marshal
has been having troubles of his
own, he is under obligations to
see that all city ordinances are
enlorced to the letter, it is his duty
to do so, and in performing his

duty he has met with some

ob-

streperous individuals who seem
to think that they

are privileged

characters and that the health of
our women

and children

should

not lu considered as against their
chance for profit in the conduct of
a business which comes under the

supervision of

city

interview

the

with

Washington Post, Governor Cur
ry gavcout a short statement that

Published Saturdays

The Tucumcari Printing

CURRY'S POLICY.

ordinances.

Clean up is the slogan, and a fail
ure to comply with a notice from
the Marshal means trouble to the
hombre who don't stand hitched

Secretary of the Interior Gar

same saga
cious and incorruptible Currv that
New Mexico has always known
him to be. He states frankly what
his administrative policy will be
and in a few words. He savs:
'Politics, per se, is abhorrent to
me.
do not want to be a 'boss'
of any party. I will let tin poli
ticians of either party run the
party politics. But I do propose
to devote all my best efforts to se
cure good government; and to ad
vance the commercial, civil, religious, educational and other best
interests of the entire territory;
and I hope to have the hearty support of all the good people of this
fair, growing and prosperous terri
tory, and future great state of
New Mexico in my efforts."
The News believes New Mexi
co's citizenship will give this sen
timent loyal support and will nev
er in the most minor detail fail to
show appreciation of his effort to
give New Mexico the best govern
ment in historv.

Men
v

1

Hawkins of Oklahoma is
entering the newspaper field of
Quay county. He owns a paper in
Oklahoma and has been promoting
newspapers in different sections ol
the country for several years. He
V. C.

Is also a U. S. Land Commissioner

and will open an office at Montoya
where he will publish his newspaper. He will call his paper the
Montoya Republican, which name
presumably indicates the political
complexion of the publication.
Montoya is a growing community
and has some very enterprising

that

It appears that Judge Landis of
Chicago is a disciple of even hand
ed justice and that this is yet a
country like it has ever been since
the days of Washington and Inde
pendence.
In the 1,462 counts
against the Stanbard Oil Company

..... WVII make U lo your interest.
..
It,,.M..our Full Stork, ittltl lire better
we mention
llull ,,, tl, supply yourmwl. Below
Prices always
lines that we an-- speciflllv strong on.
,.1.

....

....

him to be the

field in the course of his speech at
Santa Fe on the 8J1 inst. expressed the belief that New Mexico business men who will doubtless
vigorously support Mr. Hawkins
would be admitted to statehood at
effort. He bought the. old Logan
an early date. We are continual
ly gaining favor he says among newspaper plant and moved it to
Montoya. The News wishes Mr.
the people of the eastern common
a,l the returns his efforts
wealths and amorg the chiefs of Hawkins
as a newspaper man may warrant.
the vaiious industries
in

time
will look to New Mexico for the
investment of capital to develop
our many resources. The object
of the Secretary's visit is in the
main to study the problem of the
reclamation of arid lands.
He
says we will have hundreds of
thousands of new acres of land op
en to irrigation in other portions
of the territory than the southwest
ern part which now has about 30,
000 acres under ditch, in the near
future. The administration con
templates spending millions upon
millions of dollars for the devel
opment of the arid portions of
the southwest, and the work will
be pushed as rapidly as the money
is at hand with which to do it.

I

4
I

pre-Ull- ll

,
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uinlei all deali'is.

Shirts

.purchase.
I..
the
in is the same as at other stores, the price
is lowei; ami when the price is the same, tin garment is
superior, liig assortment ot new arrivals in this department.
Some excellent values in Negligees, light and dark
colors, detached and attached cuffs, also white Negligees
50 cents to $1.25
col and comfortable. Prices from
II,

s wl

r. sm sh.m a

.

living on

11

meas
Work Shirts too.

Men s heavy work Shirts, long sleeves and full

ure, 50 cents. Hus"
35 cents to 50 cents.

and

Negligee

Hats

This line is not complete vet, but we are showing al
staple shapes and colors. Prices range from $4.50 and
$4.25 for John B. Stetson down to $1.25 on either grades.
We have an exceptionally strong line in some six shapes
and colors, ' really $3.50 values. at $2.90.

Gloves

We're "riyht there with the goods." The only place in
town where you'll find the GREAT W E S T E R N
GLOVES. This is absolutely the best all round glove
made. We have them with and without gauntlets, also

extia long gauntlets and long waist. Prices, $1.00 to $2.00
Other grades, excellent values, 5" cents and up. Canvas
gloves, three pairs 25 cents,

Neckwear
Just received an extensive

Lin-- .

Assortment consists

of all the newest creations in Miapes and colors. Plads,
Polka-dot- s
and Solids are " The Latest," and you'll find
them all here in light and dark shades. Prices 12
lo,
2c,

25c, 35c and 50c. Really worth mat dcuble, but we bought
them right and are selling them right.

Overalls
You want

romloit ami brabilitv? You'll find both
these qualities .umlmnj m'Tincks Detroit
Special"
Union Made Overalls and TiunMer:.. Thev
wear "like a
pig's nose." Just try a pair and you'll' have
no other
Price the same as inferior garm-nt- s,
each Sf.oo. Other
grades of Overalls, 39, 60, 65 and 85 cents.
Pull Uii 0,
uuume seat ana ctoume front Overalls too, prict
48

to 59 cents.

Shoes
"Heres Where

We Shin.? " W

,,,

of Indiana for accepting rebates,

... celebrMed
"C.,rtl,.v,
Vnim,.
brands. All st) l and leathers Irom n

Judge Landis imposed the

lu a

Brin bro.an.

you

arc--

mavi.
niillionc

mum penalty, twenty-nin- e
of dollars.
This nenaltv i t : n rl c
as the maximum ever imposed by
an American court and doubtless
w i

11

retain this

d

i

stinc- -

tion tor many years to come. Tbic
decision will stand as a nrpmlnnt
of the incorruptibility of American
courts in the future government ol
this great American common wi th
and help to destroy the blatant
vaponngs ot the demagogue who
would drive us to socialism mid

.

$4 . 5 '

troubled will, , ornr. or t.mlor

,,,.

,.

A.

,,

2

"

UST

(,,,

Shoe that will
you
ro,u this sLUom,,,.. LISTliN
Q.IV
l a pairol our shoos
.,iv,;
don.,
,
""'I s always
ll(,.

I

anarchy.

Pric.,, $, 50

r
,

'
,

A,'.y

N-T- f

ko,

,,.

'

'

t""8

7'

NUIRHEAD ft 0)

The Originators
of Low Prices

Tucumcari,

It

M.

W. Junno is building two rcsi- donees in SouthwcKU'i n addition,
Mrs. Jessie Fox is building a
cottage in Southwestern addition,
Dr. J. G. Russell has recently
installed an
soda loun- tain.
Dr. Edwin Manney is building
an office first door east of Street
linker.
C. if. Chenault, the banker, has
built an annex to the residence
of him.
Rev. Robertson is building a
te

up-to-da-

Tuesday and Wednesday for the
purpose of attending to unfinished
business left over from the July
term. J. M. Hodges, chairman,
ul Wash Batson, Endee member,
w,'re P'sunt.
Miss Hill of San Jon is visiting
t,,e fa,nily of M W- - Bates at Nor'
ton for a we(ik-Mrs. W. L. liuffen and Miss
Mar' Buffen are here on a visit
from Le Ros Iowa-cas- t
I'. A. MeKinzie, Insurance man
of Dul,a Texas
improving his

cottage in Southwestern homestead near Norton,
' H. II. Hayes and wife left Tuea
addition.
Mrs. M. Rudulph and two young- - Ulay morning for Wathena, Kans.,
est children are visiting in Texas where they will spend ten days,
lor a month or so.
What has become of the Tu
J. H. Hughes, the carpenter, cumcari Citizens Band? Don't
will build a rooming
house in need $600 worth of instruments un
less we can have a band.
Southwestern addition.
Misses Mable Etzold, Emeline
W. H. Davis of Desdemonia,
Texas, brother of A. J. Davis, is Summers, Irene and Jessie Nichols
here visiting his brother and family, returned to Liberal, Kans., after
G. W. Coxey, M. S. Coxey, W. a month's visit with Mrs. R. P.
S. Snead, all of Green Forest, Ark., Donohoo.
W. T. Anderson was in from
and their families, are new arrivals
here and are thinking of locating, the country attending to business
He
croPs out sol,th
John Quinliven, the contractor, matters',m,es
ood
are
but the
is building a cement foundation for seven
a stand pipe for the citv water weather bureau must come through

three-roo-

m

works,
feet.

The structure

Pnto or some

is 28x28

orate

of them will evap- -

sun.

in this hot

rn

Hill!

Have you one of the luck' nam-her- s
W. H. Koch had ticket
No. 86, and drew the Coffee Set,
- Tuesday , July 23rd.
Ticket No. 47 drew the
Coffee Set, Monday, July 22
?-- rirs.

r:.,).4
1

T

11

.

,1...-..- ,

P,.ri',.

50

1

IIS

4

41

r.i

CJ...4.

24
4 4

4

4

1

Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,

Gross Kelly & Co.
Sole Agents for W. L. Douglas Shoes

W. B. JARRELL

Cold

Storage

Aztec Mineral Water
"Phone 87

I

.

1

I

--

J

..

1

two-stor-

I

i

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

a

r-

.....

26
27

,

.

I

11

25

and date corresponding-- bring' or send them in and
receive one of the beautiful Coffee Sets.

plete stock.

...

"

If you have either of the above tickets, nitmlJer

A. J. Davis, who lives seven
C. T. Adare is putting in gro- ceries in a new building east of miles west of town tells the editor
and adjacent to Jones, the Jeweler, that his crops are good and most
and will carrv a large and com- - of them matured.
His Indian

corn will make thirty-fiv- e
bushels
I. 13. Colvin. the contractor, in- - per acre' mil,et twtns, kaffirand
rden
forms this nauer that the two new... ma,ze an avere rield and
.
are
also good.
school houses he is building will vegetaoie
W. I. Kelsay, the Lloyd Val- be ready for occupancy in a few
davs. These are portable buildings le3' farmer, was in town Saturday
anU tel,s us nis crops are very fair
and are 25x36 feet.
through.
S. H. Hancock, who is a heavv when considered a
property owner in Tucumcari, and His Indian corn wiU run fifteen to
twenty bushels per acre. Kaffir
.i, i,
.
t
'
Aead
y
rock building opposite ana ma.,ze are ueK,nn,"ff
theM. B. Goldenbenr Co. and anu wm ue an average yiem.
Val,ev are generally
Gross, Kelly & Co., left Sunday, Crops in the
returning home to Paris, Texas.
.
J. M. Hodges, chairman of the
S. Anderson is building a tinning
Hoard ot Loiintv rnmmiQcinndro
.
..
. .
and plumbing shop on Center time 'i trtmr rna
r
tt rvt lin
wesi 01 uie nagie . cornice who called on the News this week
sireei
,
,
t
Tr
. .
.
,
preparing
lor
...
- ..is
"
r
jww.
i n lite
hnuinnuu
ui'uri'thinir
in.. t
.
r t
nn li.it nni.l
li.c iwwttiiiv
Si..
11,3
auiu ; my
no hniwline is iox7o leet and . ..Ha "
.
. .
Indian corn will make twenty
.
bushels per acre, oats about twenty
S. H. Hancock who is building bushels, and my kaffir and maize
a red sand stone two story block are good. We have an abundance
opposite M. B. Goldenberg Com- - of garden vegetables, such as peas,
pany and Gross, Kelly and Com- - beans, potatoes, beets, etc." The
pany has leased one of the down crops, Mr. Hodges says are good
stairs business buildings and all of in his locality.
the
Mrs. Dr. Moore and their vouncr- The Texico Democrat announces est children, Master Howell and
its intention to start a daily paper. Evalina, came in Sunday morning
The Democrat as a weekly is among from Thomas, Okla. Their arri
our very best country papers but val was a very agreeable surprise
the promoters of the Daily may to the Doctor and Miss Moore, as
have a strenuous experience until they had not been informed as to
the town, grows a little larger, the exact time Mrs. Moore and the
Mr.
However, we hope to see such a children would reach here.
well
worthy enterprise properly reward- - Moore expresses herself
pleased with Tucumcari which is a
ed.
The County Commissioners were much more substantial town than
in session, an adjourned inuftlint ' sl,e elecieu to una

1
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1UCIMCARI TRUST AND
SAVINGS-BAN-

WE

DO A IGENCRAL

BANKING

K

BUSINESS

Your Patronage Solicited

wl

-

Wi

I III
i-

m

r

PAI NTS

IV n ii

We now have a complete stock of Si; walls celebrated paint. House paint, roof paint, wagon
and implement paint, hard oils, enamels, etc.
The best that money can buy.

ISLAND

BAR

(AFE

AND

I

i

A GOOD

BITE.

1

Fresh Oyster,
Fish
and

Good Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars.

6

and

7

Turumcari, N.

Israel l'lock.

Proprietor

Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kinds:
ol Wines and Liquors.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
We guarantee to treat you right.

Opposite M. B. Goldenberg

Game,

George Shelton returned a few
C. C. Davidson writes lire inon
week
a
spending
ago
days
after
surance.
6 itf
his claim near San Jon.
Brick, Lime and Portland Ceo x
Milnor Rudulph, county super- ment.
24 tf
intendent of schools was in the worth Co.
city Monday.
WANTED: -- Tinners at the
Francis Quinliven, son of John Eagle Cornice Works, right now. tf
Quinliven, the contractor, is here
If you want good, clean Coal,
from Alamagordo to assist his buy the Colorado Screened Nut
father.
from L. E. Taylor.
.j6tf
Mrs. Jeff Bates of Norton was
called home to Illinois to the bedside of her father who is seriously
Jackson-Galbraith--

F

M

n
i22N

STOCK EXCHANGE
LINDAMOOD & Co.

JAMES LANIGAN. PROP.

Treatment Good

Davidson

Loans, Insurance ami Real Estate. Complete abstracts of title to ftll
town lots and lands in Quay county.
Odice, Rooms

(ONEY

fc

ABSTRACTS

Co.

Jackson-Galbraith-Foxwo- rth

C. C. Davidson

Frank E. Penn.

--

J

M. H. KOOH
Furniture and Undertaking
Licensed Embalmer.
Large and well assorted stock in both, lines. Prices reasonable. Store across from Post ofiice, Tucumcari.

.

M

GO TO

ill.

Rev. W. H. Du Bose, pastor of
the Presbyterian church here returned home after a month's vacation spent in Denver.

Rutherford
FOR

Saddles, Harness and
all kinds of Strap

Dr. J. E. Manney 11 this week

Goods, Spurs,
Bits etc.

1

for Stranger, Texas, to attend to
some business matters and will return in a few days bringing his

family.

All

Kinds of Repair Work a

Last week Farr Herring had his
right hand and arm badlv burned

Periodicals,

Confections,

Cigars

Tobaccos, Etc., at

Donahue's

Campbell's Old Stand.

i
mi

Tucumcari, N, M

3

SPECIALTY.

7777777777777777777777777

S. E. Pelphry of Cimarron who
has the contract to build the new
HAHRY EDWIN CAPPS,
round house and shops was here
Tucumcari, N. M.
from Friday until Sunday looking
over the construction of the new Piano Tuning, Voicing,

buildings.

Magazines,

Action Regulating.
Drop men postal anil I will call,
texpert Work Guaranteed.
-

and disabled for two
or three
months. He war. filling the tank
of an automobile when the gasoline
caught fire lrom a coal oil lamp QUAY COUNTY NURSERY
near at hand.
Ho received the
h. B. LA MAR, Mgr.
burn in his attempt to smother out
the flame.
Wells-Farg- o
express ollii v at
The delegates who attenbed the, J. P. Donahue's. Express taken
inaugural ceremonies of Governor and delivered anywhere within the
George Curry at Santa Fe on the city limits free of charge.
41 ti
8th inst. are enthusiastic in their
?5 Reward for milk cow branddescription of the event.
Quay
county's representation was as fol- ed A A on left hip. C. I I. Alln-dge- .
lows: Attorney M. C. Mechem,
See Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Co.,
Hon. N. V. Golleyos, Dr. Robert for Iola Portland Cement and
S. Coulter and Attorney Frank Finish
Plaster, Cement
and
1
C. Metteson.
Lath.
j2ti

YOUNG and TATUrT
Contractor and Builder.

lCsti mates fur all kinds of carpenter

work on

short notice.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
tmrnrntJ

A. B. riKETlNG &CO. Props

We handle Fairbanks Morse windmills and pumps,
The lOclipse windmill is the best made. All
of
steel casing, plumbing, etc.
ki.-id- s

.
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Wlicn you drink whiskey at the

I

am ma

You drink it just as it comes from

I

j
1

rl

1.
me

j
f .....
uoverumeni

A BLOODY

SUNDAY
DAY

If you want your land business

1

7tf A

with elk tooth
charm. A reward of S5.00 will he
paid the finder who will deliver the
same to the News office.
43 2t
old fob

Jackson-Gailb-raith-Foxwor-

Co.

24tf

L. E. Taylor has genuine Colo,
Try it. tf.
screened nut coal.
C. C. Davidson

writes fire

surance.

6

in-

itf

Bonded whiskey at the White
Elephant. Your choice of the following popular brands: Old Over-ho- lt
Rye, Old Crow, Green River,
Early Times and O. F. C. Bour20tf
bon.
A well

machine for sale.

Mechem.

M.

4 27

California Port Wine at
White Elephant Saloon, tf.

the
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May,
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Bottle and Draugtit

6

K
4?
4?
4?
4R

Table

WINES

4?
W
W

4?
H

49

4?

Suit.

We will do your Electrical Chan- We sell Colorawiring prompt- deliers, .Porta- do Screened Nut
ly and at rerson-abl- e bles and Fixtu- Coal.

prices.

Quick

res a Specialty. Delivery.

We arc here to stay and solicit your patronage.

44444

w. P. BUCHANAN, Pret't.

o

EAR.L GEORGE Cashier.

The First National Bank

0

0

General Banking Business Transacted,
TUCUMCARI,

-

N. M.

ready to offer town lots for sale in
Duran is favorably
a few days.
located for a freight division between Tucumcari and Carrizozo
and will unquestionably make a
good town.

&

it--

HERRING
Physicians

&

b

&

&

The Best Of

Everything.

.

See Us For Prices

K. Moore, M.D

MOORE

Suhoeons.

residence in central telephone
building opposite the new bank.
Nkw Mexico
Tucumcari,
OIHce ami

Harris,
Agent for Rock
Island bought lots in the

Air. W. A.

Leave orders for coal ill; the
Street & Bulcer livery stn!)le,
Win. Troup.
'Phono No

a.

15-t-

100

Imi-grati- on

Smith Addition. See
Jackson & Ball

&

0

l
bh

Townsite Company
W. A.Jackson, A. A. Ball and
others, have formed a company
and have purchased the townsite
at Duran. Mr. Jackson is there
this week luperintending the survey. The new company will be

Herring. M. D.C.J

o
0

OF TUCUMCARI.- -

Dur&rt

B. I'

ot
o

4?

'PHONE

K

4?

TAYLOR,

(INCORPORATED.)

days,

H

W

12.

Miss Rovvena Lipscomb of San
ta Rosa is here to visit for a few

Beer.
Standard

L.

I

H

--

Prks

TUCUMCARI
Water. Ice
Power Co

Tom Jenkins and a woman were
scuffling over a gun when it was
discharged into his body inflicting
an ugly wound. The story of the
tragedy was carried to his brother
who was told that his brother was
murdered. John Jenkins rushed
to the scene and shot the woman
who held the gun that wounded
his brother. He was arrested and
jailed at Raton. His brother is in
the hospital at Dawson and may
recover.
This tragedy was followed by a
Mexican row in which a member
of the combatants was killed with
We ha,ve not learned the
a rock.
names ot the dead woman and
Mexican.

&

K. C.

Is a

Scuffle Over a Gun Results
ii the Death of Woman and
Wounding of Man.

MEXICAN KILLED WITH ROCK

th

fruit Brandies

AJ DAWSON

Donohoo at the Court House.

Screen Doors at

Choice

1

H. S. UKICKLKY,

attended to promptly see Patter-

Lost, a

your choice ol brands direct from
the Vineyards of Southern Cali

PROPRIETOR

no. W. Snoll does fancy or

&

rja

t

1

A. B. DAUBER

Kentucky.

plain sign paintinu.
Leave orders at McMains shoo shop. 15tf

son

m

fornia.

t
warenouse
in

.

a

hmnhnnf
Saloon

Whiff

WHITE ELEPHANT
1

m

Telephone

13.

f

Tucumcari, N.M

DR. RUSSELL,
Physician and Surgeon
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.
CJ lasses fitted
OIHce st door west
Drug
free.
Store.
Pioneeri

Win Troup
COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

t

lG MS T STECIALS

Strictly Company Towi
Will w given to any person who
will take and hold ihe Inlawing
)u- dun mnle brandi il
aniinaK
Dawson, N. M. Aug.7. - The
Iioim-thigh,
mnrel
one
on
leh
2J
Jhtwson Fuel company, a Phelps-Uobg- e
.i aiul. J rgj on h it thigh, and ffijgj
interest, is just completing
thigh. These animaK
on right
hands high.
an- near KS n
a series of buildings here which.are
Commnuh ale with las. I'. Pcll,
designed wholly for the ethical and
Tuciinuari, N. M. oi this ullice.
aeshetical cultivation of their 5,000
CAP. All hour';, da and night employes.
It is the policy of the company to
lo.-t- l
phone
allow no other interest than its own
to hold or control any property within the limits ol their large holdings,
which comprise a scope of country
nearh sixty miles square, and so
no church or theater may be established here which would be outside
of the control of the company.
But the company is not neglectful of the moral, mental or physical
welfare of its employes, and so it
has established here a splendid
school system for which it has erected at its own cost three large
school buildings a hospital, an
"STAR BRAND
wmFSk
immense opera house, and the latest
(

THE RACKET STORE
011

-

all ladies muslin underwear

per cent off regular price on ladies' and child ron's
low uar I era
10

1

20

1

ptM

cent'oif on ladies silk waists

20 per cent off on ladies drop
10

per cent

off on

skirts

in

colors

ladies lawn, kinionas

nillinerv Goods at Cost
And the prire lower than the lowest

Belts, galore!

-

II

A. JOWEL, Proprietor

20 per cent oil

Dawson Coal Camp's

$10.00 Reward

2MMMMMIHflMBMNHMMNMHHMMMMD

SHOES AR&BOTEK

r

Shoes for
the
Strenuous

DRUG STORE

K

1 1

PRESCRIPTIONS
PURE DRUGS
ntSRCHAUW and BRIER PIPES
JAPALAC
INSIDE PAINTS

Life

Our line of perfumes, toilet articles and
stationery is complete and of high class
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING

I Tucl'mcaiu,

,.:u

to be constructed is a Protestant

Shoes that wear like a
shoe.

Made of Box Calf, Kangaroo, Vici and

Mkn

Dongola.

Bottoms of best

oak-tann-

ed

sole leather.

The Tiicumcari Pliarmacv

I
1

IHtUfjJJi.

Opposite

Or. Tomlinson U an

Gross, Kelly

pull off.

& Co.

Soles double from heel
to toe.
Made to fit young and

Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Stotf. Take vuur Prescriptions to this Prug
Store. We niaUi Prescription work a Specialty.
Aviso. llsta es la casa donde Comprar las Medicimi;.

X

t
J

CMARllliS

Irxpi-riennu-

l

tender feet.
Manufactured by

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

RHASONAUU:.

Your Trade Solicited.

I

Soles fastened with
screws. Can't

4

spe-

cialty shoemakers.

large-hearte-

GUARANTEED BY THE MAKERS

Roberts. Johnson &

Rand Shoe Co.
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CONSTRUCTED

Boys and girls like to have
their shoes look nice. They
need room in their shoes. The
"Ktemity" line will please

ARE RIGHT
THE SHOES

11:30

i

!

d

"1 havpu'l been through the train
yet but think thereare five or six
people on it," said the conductor
of train No. a of the G.1I.& S.A.
just before it left for the east at

them aud save money for you.

&
Favorable Terms
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the M
j&
McCiee Addition
.1.1

.

church building. A Catholic church
has already been built and is in use.
The new church building is to be
occupied by the Presbyterian
denomination, and only one Protestant church is allowed on the
field. The building is a commodious
affair and will seat a congregation
of 500 people. A minister's house
is also built in conjunction with
the church building.
The large amphitheater which is
designed for the entertainment of
Dawson will have an immense auditorium seating 2,000 people, the
stage alone will seat 500 and will
be arranged as a dance floor also
A special hall will be set aside as a
meeting place for the varions orders
for each lodge meeting there is a
dressing room and lockers will be
provided, and there is sufficient
accommodation for eight lodges.
A splendid park for baseball
and
other outdoor sports has been laid
out and a grand stand built to seat
over a thousand people. Beside
there are liberal accommodations
for the bleachers.
The interest taken in the social
welfare of the many thousands of
employes is a splendid indorsement
of the liberal
and
spirit of the superintendent, li.L.
Carpenter who has charge also of
the large lumber interests of the
company at Alamogordo,
which
employs
upwards of a thousand
men.

THE PRICES

ARE RIGHT
Come and Sec

Perlstcin Bros.

1

this morning. He had been
asked if there was anybody going
out with him, the questioner being
a newspaper man looking for items.
Travel is very light eastward these
days.

Delinquent Tax List Continued.
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Smithers L N. Imp. Gov. land
Sanchez Jose Patricio. S2 sw 4, 17 9
Tucumcari Water Ice & Power Co.,
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Tucumcari Printing Co
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They will Advance 100 per cent by
the time the Railroad is Finished!

Tucumcari Townsite

W'1

19
(J0

83
38

Buy lots in this New Town before the
arrives, and get them cheap and make a
profit.

I

IDarhe 5 H Imp. Gov. land, cattle
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i

TOWNSITE CO

140 10
9 28

5
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Western Union Telegrnph Company
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No. 6

and cattle
Hendren S R, Imp. Gov. land, horses
Horse Shoe Cattle Company, cattle
Laudis Bill, cattle
Moncus J W, lmp.Gov. laud
Moutoya Drvid, Imp. Gov. land
Salas Segundo. sheep and goats
Ortega Juan Cattle
L G Spitz cattle

Precinct

3
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41
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Kssary Bros., Imp. Gov. laud
Fowler Mart, horses personal property
Greear G M, Imp. Gov. land
Henry John A & Co., personal property
Ilfeld Chas., sheep and goats
Jarrell Adella K lots 13 i. 15 t& block 6 Daubs
T I" v. Co
Love Ida V, 4 5 lnck
Moore J A, Imp. Gov. land cittle
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r 30 e
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Buchanan's Addition
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2 00
17 60

29 34
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Bryan J R, lmp.Gov. Laud
Conaul James, cattle
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Hacharach Bros, sheep.
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Selman G L, cattle
T T T Cattle Company
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Clauncli K U, horses and implements
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Precinct
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Unknown Owners, Russell's Addition

2 8o
19

I

All kinds of Tucumcari Business and Residence Lots bought and sold, also Relinquishments
and Patented Lands. See us before you buy, or write

1

4
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42
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09
19
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Many republicans and good citS. E. Pelphry reports that the
izens generally have approved the
now round house will be ready for
editorial in last week's issue of the
use in fifteen days, but on account Register-Tribun- e
in regard to the
of the siow arrival of material from president's responsibility for the
the Alamogordo lumber mills he government of New Mexico under
was unable to say at what date the the administration of Gov. Curry.
shops would be completed. The
shops and round house are to be
the second largest on the SouthThe largest
western Railroad.
being at El Paso.

T. W. Begloy who lives nine
G. H. Cooper of Dodson was in
miles east of Tucumcari was in
the city Thursdav on business.
C. 1?. Duttoof Montrose, Mo., Thursday to make application for
He
He final proof on his homestead.
is in the city for a few days.
has been visiting his father at
Montoya.
The Tucumcari News is pleased
to see Nathan Jaffa get the position of Lieutenant Governor or
Secretary of New Mexico. He is
certainly a capable and trustworthy gentleman and will not disappoint Govcrnoi1 Curry or the
people of New Mexico in rendering the service expected of him in
this high oflice.

They believe in Roosevelt, in his
fairness and common sense, and
with an executive like the appointee, they know that we will
have a clean and forceful management. That is what we should
The Eagle Cornice Works is in- want, and that is what we are going to get. Register-Tribuncreasing the size of its building.
Mrs. J. D. Echols, who arH. L. Hamminsof Rocky, Okla. , rived here from Oklahoma two
spent a few days here during the weeks ago, after traveling for her
Rockefeller says that he "began
early part of the week. He in- health, with her husband and chillife with fifty dollars and a dispovested in real estate.
dren, died yesterday at noon.
sition to be honest." Some people
are suspicious that his seniority has
witnessed a change from his juvin-il- e
disposition.
e.

The Evans
Realty Co.
FOR
Real Estate

old fashioned Southern
corn bread for dinner every day at
45-ithe GLENROCKCAF1C.
Real

tells the Nhws that he has eight
acres of cotton thnl will make one
half bale per acre. He is simply
experimenting with cotton to see
what it will do in this climates and
has reached the decision it is going
mone
to be a success and the
crop for the farmer. He will
plant a large acreage of cotton
next year.
Everything served just like you
the GLEN ROCK
want it
45-CAFE.
Horses for sale, price $25 and up
Fred Grove, Moore, N. M. 45Mt
Leather Post Cards at the
Pioneer Drug Store, five cents
45
each.
Hot biscuits like your mother
used to make at the GLENROCK
CAFE lor breakfast and supper.

af

it

t.

NICHOLSON

4

&

5-i-

t.

COMPANY

General BiacKsmithing and

Woodwork.:

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Main Street

Tucumcari, N. M.

.H.I...IK........IIH..II
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SPECIAL SALE ON IN THE

Gamble Addition
From Saturday August 1.7th until Saturday August 24th inclusive, there will be a special
contract offered on the sale of lots in this Addition. All agents handling this property are
authorized to sell lots for the small sum of S15.00 down and $10.00 per month thereafter until
Prices ranging from $60.00 to $100.00 per lot.
payments are completed.

Gamble Askew
Realty Company

mmmmmmmmm

DO

THIS AT ONCE

'J,

Buy a Lot in Smith's Addition
,1

5'

Three Minutes walk from shops, $10. oo
Payments, no interest, no Taxes,
no Mortgage.

m Mr

See JACKSON,
SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT CO.

Opposite Glenrock.

4

Patented Land
5,000 acres of patented land in Quay County for Sale

Including
160 acres fine farming land, five miles south of Tucumcari, N. M,

"Price

$4--.

50 per acre

160 acres I 4 mile west of Town site of
southeast of
Montoya,. N. M. Other tracts between
Tucumcari noun tain, 480 acres in one
Montoya and Conant, N. n.
tract, 320 acres in another.
Balance in different parts of the country

rf80

acres from

3

to

5 miles

Prices range from $2 to $15 per acre
0

Also have for sale entire block in Russell Addition, one block
north of Main street near Alex Street's new house. Fine opportunity to invest in property in the best residence portion of town.
Office 1frxj.il ding on Main street i ro Rcstdence on Main street J7or sale
c- -

Phone 5

John F. Seaman

Tucumcari, N, M,

Another Phone Line
D. l. Christian
Texas, is building a
litu into Tucumcari

io Tucumcari
of Graham,

second phone
fiom Lotan.
The line is now completed to within a few miles ol the citv.
also run his line to Galleuos
and other points in Union and
Quav counties.
lb-wil-

l

Kelly Picnic
The Gross, Kellv Companv nave
their annual picnic to employ-ue- s
last Sunday. The blue holes
were selected as the mounds and
over thirty people were there to
enjoy the,outintf. Good music and
hearty eating were the principal
features of the day, though the
Indian dance and game of Bombay
by the men were greatly applauded.
.Those present beside the employees and their families were
James Keoh, J. A. Street and family, Lee Hamilton and family, W.
B. Jarrell and family,
Misses
Anna Mae deYampert, Ruth Aber
Allie Boss ;fnd J. U. Adams.
Gross,

Texico-Tucumca-

There

Phone Line

ri

is a telvpeone line build-

ing from Texico to Tucumcari.
The line is being put in by the
Texico Telephone Exchange and
will be in here in about two weeks.
The posts are set to within about
five miles of Tucumcari and is com
ing in as fast as the company can
build it.

'

Barbecue wt Ssvn Jon
H
"The
at
San
a
be
to
barbecue
is
There
Jon today and a Iree dinner on the
giound. Theie will be lacing and 1
various kinds of open air spoils:
and this paper is authotied to invite everybody on earth to attend.
The San Jon Townsite C'ompum
has just developed an abundance

store

only exclusive Clothinn and Dry Goods

In Quay

County'

uit
ensation!
abey?

of good water at a depth of fifty
feet and visitors will have the benefit of this luxurs .

Wreck on the Dsvwson
Engine 17. wrecked between
Tavlor and Abbott Wednesday
evening and Engineer Hardy was
hurt. His injuries are not serious
Engine
but his bruises are many
and five cars were turned over,
but the damage to rolling stock is
not significant.

This Suit Sale Ends Saturday, Aug. 24

I

at9P.

$5.95

Men's Suits, former price $7.50, now
8.50

u

6.95

10.00

it

7.95

(i

i

it

W H. Glenson, the townsite
man at Santa Rosa was here a day
or two looking over the situation
at Tucumcari.

tt
(i

9.95

12.50

ft

The Tucumcari Trust and Savings Bank has submitted plans and
specifications for a two story rock
building to be erected on the corner of Main and .Second streets.
The building will go up this summer.
This office has several sample
exhibits of small grain grown on R.
M. Bates' farm east, of town that
will give the stranger an idea of
what can be done in agriculture in
Quav county.

15.00

it

12.95

16.50

it

13.95

18.00

14.95

20.00

16.95

Of course at

lCverything for Everybody.

New Israel Block.
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Ooldenberq Co

THE Bf

TOKU

JBUMIT

AUGUST
202122
will put on Male lOOO yards

We
JLengtlis stud Remnants of Di'e? ChttMls,
cale ami Wash (woods of all kinds.

of tiliort

Silk,

Per-

Don't Niv this OoDortiMitv to Get What
Ynii Want fnr Crhnnl hrnccne Ftr
Lll.
iuu ttuiii iui ouiuui

iicjjlj

Ask
M.

fj

4

to Sec

a

W-- B

Everything for Everybody
21.

Goldenbero Co.

M.

The store Ahead

